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Abstract. This paper is conce r ned with tWO c r itical probleflls which a r e appe 
aring during a design procedure of an Integrated Microprocessor-Based Con trol 
and Protection System to be applied in H.V. Electric Power Substations. Those 
problems ilre relilted to strategies for se lection of distributed architecture 
and allocat ion of func t ions fo r the I;cmputer system bee i ng designed. Topics 
discussed in this paper are: Functional characteristics of Electric Power Sub 
stat ion. Functional crganization of an Integrated System . Dist ribu tion of com
puter sys t em a rc hitec t ure. Allocation of functions to el ements of a distribu
ted microprocesso r- based compute r system. f: lve different approaches for dis
tribution of architec ture and allocation of funct ions are proposed as a result 
of the ana l ySis. A brief d i scussion of advantages and disadvantages fo r each 
of the approaches is outlined having in mind real time digital control appli
cation envi roment re l ated to con trol and protection of Electric Power Subsu
t ions. 
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I NTRODUCT I ON 

Application of mic roprocessors in El ectric Po
wer Substations was initiated in the mi d-seve
nties. A number of microprocessor-based devi
ces are developed and tested so far in various 
research organizations, companies . and univer
sities in Europe, U.S.A .• Canada . Japan, Aus 
tralia, India and elswere (Kezunovic, 198101). 

The concept of Integrated Control and Protec
tion Systems for Electric Power Substations 
was approached in the late-seventies. Micro
processor-Based Integrated Control and Protec
tion Systems are beeing deve loped in the U.S.A. 
under EPRI/ .... estinghouse and EPRI/G . E. research 
projects (EPRI .... orkshop. 1979) as well as at 
the American Electric Power Service Corporati
on (Phadke. Horowiu, 1979). Similar systems 
are beeinq designed in Europe at the LABORELEC 
Institute in Belgium (Miegroet and others,1981) 
and at the Electricite de France Research La
boratories in Clamart (Pavard and others, 1981). 
A proposal is also published by the University 
of Calgary in Canada ()o',alik. Hope, 1981) . The 
only commercially avai lable Integrated System 
can be purchased from Miuubishi Company of Ja 
pan (Sugiyama and others, 1982) . 

Design of an Integrated Microprocessor -Bilsed 
Control and Protection System represents quite 
a complex problem and requires a system apprO
ach design methodology (Kezunovic, 198Ib). A 
detailed analysis of functional requirements 
reveals several design criteria which are prc·-
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tty much inherent in most of the real time dl
g i nl control applications. This application 
envi roment requ ires specific solu ti ons rela
ted to computer system architecture (Kezuno
vie, 1982) and hardware, software and commu 
nications (Kezunovic, 1981c). 

This paper is concerned with two critical pro
b lems which are appearing during a design pro
cedure of an Integrated Microprocessor-Based 
Control and Protection System. Those problems 
are related to strategies for selection of di 
stributed archi tec tures and allocation of fun
ctions for the computer system bee ing designed. 

FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The first step of a design procedure for the 
Integrated System Is to analize characteris
tics of the control and protection functions 
in a substation. Hav i ng in mind a microproce 
ssor system, the following functions are br i
efly discussed: 

protection f unctions, 
control functions, 
data acqu i si tion functions, 
operator inte r face functions, 
computer system functions . 

The most relevant issues such as function time 
response, I/O characte r istics and operational 
requirements are considered for each of the 
functions listed. 
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Protec:tion Functions 

In this group of func:tions are included pro
tection of transmission 1 ines, transformers, 
buses and some auxiliary functions. 

Time response,Protec:tion functions have the 
most stringent requirements for time response 
comparing to other functions, For most digital 
relaying algorithms in use today it is common 
that the sampl i n9 rate for input data is in 
order of 12 to 16 samples per cycle of the po· 
wer signal. It is also a COIMlon requirement 
that the fastest time for protection a lgori thin 
to react to a fault condition should be 1/4 to 
1/2 of the powe r signal cytle. Therefore, it 
is needed that two conditions fo r t i me respon
se are satisfied: each iteration of the prote
cti ... e relaying algorithm calculat i ons should 
be completed in the time frame of approxima 
tely 1 ms; protective relaying a lgorith:" sho
uld recognize a fault and initiate the tripp
ing in the time frame of 4 to 10 ms. 

I/O characteristics. It is interesting to note 
that there are overlapping zones for d i fferent 
protection functions in terms of I/O s ignal 
connections. As it is shown in figure 1, data 
needed for a I ine protection come from breaker 
which is providing data for the bus protection 
as well. Also, tr·ipp i ng s ignal outputs for two 
different protection functions are connected 
to the same breaker. This situation should be 
carefully analyzed when an Integrated System 
interfaces are designed, becouse there is a 
possibility to provide a common interf<lce for 
the mentioned signals. 

Fig. 1. One line diagram of a substation 

Operational r equ irement ... Protection functions 
operate as d i rect control functions which me
ans that there is a closed loop which enables 
c()"l1parison of input s ignal values with the 
preset va lues, and tripping signals are issued 
if there is a defined mismatch. Each of the 
protection functions is auton()"l1ous and requ 
res separate wirings for all I/O signals that 
are generated, and there is no need for data 
exchange among various protection functions. 

Control Functions 

Those functions inc lude: autoreclosing, 011.1-
t()"l1atic switching sequences, load shedding, . 
LTC control, auxiliary breaker and switch ope
rations . 

Time response. This parameter for the control 
functions requires sampling time to be in or 
der of tens of mi 11 i seconds . Algor i thm ope 
ration response time may vary and typically 
ranges from several mi 11 iseconds for autore 
re.; los i nO) to severa I hundred of mi! 1 i seconds 
for circuit restoration and several seconds 
for L TC t..on trol. 

I/O characteristics. Control functions I/O si
gnals are connected in parallel with the pro
tection signals to circuit breakers and swit
ches. There is a hardwired arbitration logic 
performing a task of determining which breaker 
and/or switch should be operated by either con
trol or protection function. Some of the con
trol functions require status informoltion from 
all ' of the breakers and switches in a substa
tion, and are capable of operating all of them. 

Operational requirements. Some of the control 
functions need a coordination at the substa
tion level since actions taken by those fun
ctions are related to all of the apparatus in 
substation. Typical functions of this nature 
are automatic switching sequences, load she 
dding and LTC control for parallel transfor 
mers . 

Data ACquisition Functions 

The following functions are considered as ty
pical: sequence of events recording, alarming, 
operator and revenue metering, oscillography. 

Time response. Parameter of interest is the 
resolution with which the data are captured. 
There is a fearly wide range of requirements 
in this respect. SOE recording requires reso
lution in order of I ms, which is comparable 
to the resol ution for protective relaying and 
high speed control functions. Oscillography 
requires sampling rate of at least 1KHz , which 
is requirement for revenue metering as well. 
Alarming and operator metering have relaxed re
quirements asking for sampl ing rate of several 
hundred of milliseconds. 

I/O characteristics. Data acquisition functi
ons require signal connections with data flow 
directions from field apparatus to data acqui
si tion subsystem. Signal sources for analog 
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inputs are instrument transformers with diff·· 
erent c;~"iIiS of accuracy for protective re
laying, operator metering and revenue mete
ring signals. 

Operational reguirements. Data acquisition 
functions have to present a large arrlTlount of 
co:lected data to several users. There is a 
problem associated with data storage require
ments. Most demanding data acquisition situ
ations are associated with disturbances in the 
substation operation, which then requires high 
speed data collection and presentation to the 
operator. 

Operator Interface Functions 

Most commonly provided outputS to the operat
or come from mi mic boards, CRT displys, prin
t i ng and record i ng dev ices and signa I pane 1 s . 
:"perator initiated inputs are generated USin9 
switches, push butons and typewriter-like key
!:.o oards. 

lime response .. The most critical requirements 
in this respect are placed on the CRT inter
faces. It is needed that each operator action 
creates a response whic;h wi 1I appear on the 
screen after 2-) seconds at most. If comple
tion of action requi res several seconds, the 
CRT interface should generate responses which 
keep operator informed about the progress of 
the execution. 

I/O Characteristics. In tl'1is case I/O cl'1ara · 
c teristics are related to formats for repre
senting the data to botl'1 local and remote o
perator s . There is a need to use several I/e 
devices for representation of different for· 
mats including charts, lists, tables and one · 
1 ine diagrams. Also, the interface should ena
ble operator to access data related to power 
apparatus, to change parameters of the con
trol and protection functions, and to operate 
breakers and sw; tches . 

Operational requirements. It should be note!:! 
that operator i nterface functions are very 
cri tical in accepting the Integrated System 
concept. It should be possible for operator 
to examine the status of the computer system 
as well as the substation apparatus. Also, 
t~ere sl'1ould be a provision for system tes
ting, maintenance diagnostics, system recon
figuration and system parameter changes. 

Computer System Functions 

There is a number of functions aimed towards 
operation of the computer system. Those fun· 
ctions are: automatic restart, self-checking, 
programs ini eiation, power fai lure recove r y, 
system synchronization, tests and diagnostics, 
maintenance and fai I-over swi tching. 

Time response. This requirement is very much 
dependent on the specific strategy used for 
system operation, fal lure recovery and main
tenance. However, the most critical ti me res· 

pGnsc requirements are in tl'1e order of several 
milliseconds . This situation is related to fa ·· 
i I-over switthing and to system synchronizati
on function. 

I/O tharacteristics. It is interes t ing to re 
al ize that most of tl'1e I/O signals for these 
functions are generated wi thin tl'1e computer 
system itself. Operation of hardware and exe 
tution of software creates various events whi 
ch are tl'1en used by the computer system fun 
ctions to treate outputs wl'1ich tan be directed 
towards hardware or software modules in the 
sys t em. 

Ope rat i onal regu i rements. Those requ j rements 
Qepend on the overall organization of tl'1e com
puter system architecture, l'1ardware. software , 
and tOlMlunications. General l y speaking, there 
~ re two extremes of computer system operation : 
loosely toupled and tightly coupled processor 
ope "ill ions . 

ORGANIZATION OF AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM 

Taking into account functional tharatteristics 
discussed in the previous section, it is possi
ble to view funttional organization of an In
t egrated System as a hierarthical s t ructure 
( Kezunovic, 198Ib). TI'1is is shown in Fi gure 2. 
It is relevant to emphasize the following cha ·· 
racteristics of the funttiOnal organization: 

functional levels, 
data flow. 
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Fig. 2. Hierarchically structured 
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of an Inteorated System 
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Fig. 3-a. Serial inter
connections 

Fig. 3-b. Parallel inter
connections 

Fig_ 3-c. Para11el and serial 
in terconnec t i on 5 

cated at a centra l ized place. In the case of 
a centralized cotlTOOn memory, its location ~ ,-

Quid be at a position which is ease l ly aeee
ssed by the operator interface. 

I/O subsystem.This subsystem consists of in 
terfac:es towards the swi tchyard equi proent and 
interfaces towards the l ocal and remote ope
rators. 

Switchyard equipment interfaces can be orga
nized in convent i onal way or as unconventio
nal interface if a rnultiplexed data link i s 
used. In this case several signa l s from a !,!c 
rtion of the substation is multlplexed on one 
physical data link and switchyard data are 
shared by several application functions. 

Operator interface can be either cent r alized 
or decentralized. Centralized Interface aSS L: 
mes that all of the HHI devices are connected 
• one physical location while decentralized 
interface assumes that each microprocessor 
has its own operator interface. 

Possible Archi tecture Configu rations 

There are three basic types of architecture 
configurations which are characterized by the 
physical location of the distributed computer 
system components. Those locations are: con " 
tro l house, substation switcf'yard, control 
house and substation swi tchyard. 

Control house. The three most commonly pro
posed architectures are given in Figure 3-01, 
)-b, and 3-c . Switchyard interfaces can be lo
cated in the control house where the signal 
wires are terminated , or those interfaces can 
be located in the switchyard. 

Architecture with serial interconnections ena
bles separate microprocessors to be directly 
connected to the swi tchyard interfaces. Spe-
ci fic input data can be processed at this le
ve l and some of this data can be retransmi
tted to the central ized microprocessor which 
provides operator interfaces. There is a co
rIJIlon system memory provided at the centrali
zed location for storing the overall system 
data. It is important to note that micropro
cesso rs at the lower level have d i rect access 
to the output interfaces going to S''''; tchyard. 

Architecture with parallel interconnections 
provides cOllJllon parallel interconnection for 
all of the microprocessors in the system. Sw
i tchyard interfaces as well as the system co
mmon memory are also connected to the parall
el bus. This architecture enables all of the 
processors to operate in a similar maner with 
an arbitration logic implemented for solving 
the contention problems on the parallel bus. 

Architecture with parallel and serial inter
connections is implemented using clusters of 
iI.icroprocessors which are connected using pa
rallel buses.Those clusters are then cor.nected 
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Functional Levels 

As it can be seen from Figure 2, there are S 
functional levels within an Integrated System. 

Level O. This level is related to the system 
interface function s. It includes interfaces 
to the sw i tchyard equipment and to t he local 
and remote operators. 

level 1. All of the di rect control functions 
are associated with this functional level. It 
accomodates a number of local functional units 
which are related to specific portions of the 
substation switChyard. Typical example are 
various protection functions which can be vi 
ewed as local functional units. 

levels 2 and 3. Those leve l s enable exchange 
of data between local units and concentrating 
functional uni ts at the highest level in the 
hierarchy . Function s at those levels enable 
exchange of info rmation among various con
trol, protection and data acquisition funct i
ons as well as information exchange between 
system operators and switching and measuring 
equipmen t in the substation sw i tchyard. 

level 4. Th is level accomodates fun 
ctions which are related to the operation of 
the ove rall substation. It provides interfa
ces for local and remote operators and some 
control functions that need information from 
all of the swi tching equipment are located at 
this level. 

Data Flow 

A brief discussion of the most important data 
flows within an Integrated System reveals 
three most prominent data sources. 

Substation swi tchyard. The largest arrmount of 
data for Integrated System comes from the sub
station switchyard equipment. This data has 
dig ita 1 or ana I og fo rm and is processed by 
system functions in o rder to make an opera
t ional decision, or in orde r to make a record 
of this input data. Most of the data is proce
ssed by the con trol and protection functions 
contained in the local functional units. Ho
wever, some substation switchya rd data is re
transmitted to ei ther some local units that 
do not have access to this specific data, or 
to the central ized level in an Integ rated Sys
tem. 

Ope rator interfaces. There is significant amm
ount of data that is beeing presented to an 
Integrated System by local and remote opera
tors. This data containes either controls for 
the switchyard equ ipment, or requests related 
to ope ration of the computer system. 

System functions. Each of the system functions 
performs processing of input data co:nming from 
the outside. As a result, there are generated 
tripping signals , in the case of control and 
protection functions, or data exchange signals 
in the case of data acquisition and computer 
system functions. These sources of data can be 

located at any of the functional leve l s wi thin 
an Integrated System, and data can be routed 
to system interfaces located either at leve l 0 
or at level 4. 

DISTRIBUTION OF COMPUTER SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

This section presents strategies that can be 
applied In distributing computer system archi
tecture. Different configurations suge5ted in 
this section are selected after a carefull a 
na lys is of functional characteristic and sys
tem o r ganiz.ation (Kezunovic, 1982). The foll
owing topics are discussed: 

e lements of a distributed architecture 
possible arChitecture configurations 

Elements of a Distributed ArChitecture 

The main elements of a distributed sys tem ar
chitecture are: microprocessors , communica
tion subsystem, system memory space, 1/0 sub
system. 

Microprocessors. The system considered is a 
distributed processing computer system. This 
implies that system consists of a nl,)"l1ber of 
mic roproce ssors that are interconnected to form 
some sort of local area network of microproce
sso rs. It allows for various application fun
ctions , allocated to different processors wit
hin the system, to be e)(ecuted simultaneously. 
The overall system response time is increased 
as well as the processing power. It is expected 
that standard 16-bl t microprocessors can be 
utill:ed to form the distributed processing 
computer system. 

Communication subsystem. It is a vital part of 
the system since it enables required data ex
changes among microprocessors and makes distri
buted sys tem work. Communication subsystem can 
be designed using various performance measures 
such as: speed of data transm i ssion, data tr
ansmission protocols, communication procedures 
for data exchange, physical med ia for data tr
ansmission. 

Required speed of data transmission varies be
tween severa I kb i tlsec to several Mb j t/sec. 
Data transmission protocols include the physi
ca l layer, data link control layer and the net 
work layer. Communication procedures are re
lated to master s lave and peer- to-peer data 
exchange situations. Physical media used are 
processor multi bus paral lel lines and serial 
data 1 inks Implemented using one of the follo 
wing media: twisted pair, coaxial cable, f i ber 
optic 1 inks. 

System memory space. Each mic roprocessor in a 
distributed system has its own private memory. 
However, there is a large iIfMIount of input da 
ta that is collected from the switchyard and 
processed during each sampling time. There is 
also a need to represent this data to local 
andlor remote operators. Therefore, there sho 
uld be also a C0l1l"lOn memory whiCh can be eit 
her distributed throughout the system, or \0-
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conventional signal wiring is used. As it <::an 
be seen, this approach is very much alike the 
approach taken using electromechanical and 
solide state te<::hnologies. 

Un<::onventional approach. A full uti I i zation 
of flexibilities introdu<::ed by the LSI tech
nology is applied in this approa<::h. Applica
tion functions are assumed to eonsist of a 
number of software modules whkh perform spe 
cific data processing. If there is a modul 
whieh in nee de in several protection functi
ons, th~n this modul is used onee and its ca
pabilities are shared among related applica' 
tion functions. A one step further is taken 
by allowing sharing of input data as well. It 
has been shown that some of the input data is 
shared by at least tWO appl ication funetions. 
Therefore, a multiple.lled data I ink can be used 
to bring this data to a location in distribu
ted computer system where this data can be 
shared by a number of software modules. 

All of the mentioned possi bi I i ties show that 
un<::onventional approaeh enables optimization 
of computer system resources by grouping the 
functions in the most siutable way as far as 
data processing is concerned. 

Compromising approa<::h. As it always has been, 
there is an approach that eompromises the two 
oposite approaches. In our case this appro
ach assumes a strict separation between con
trol and protection functions, but data aequ
isition functions are implemented using soft 
ware modules of the eontrol and protection 
functions. In some instan<::es there is only 
inp"lt data sharing among those functions. This 
impl ies that there are mi<::ropro<::essors per
forming ei ther control or proteetion functi-
01'1s. Those processors perform requi red data 
processing and th~n this data is passed on to 
data a<::quisition processors. Input data is 
brought to protection functions using dedi
cated signal wires, and there are dedicated 
signal wires for tripping and blocking signals 
as well. 

Alloc ll tion Stra~!l}es for Given Archi tectures 

The selected architectures given in Figures 
)-a, )-b, }-c and Figures 3 and 4 are parti
cularly suitable for speeific allocation st
rategies. Those strategies for each of the 
arehite<::tures are discussed emphasizing ad
vantages and disadvantages. 

Figure )-a. This distributed arehitecture is 
suitable for conventional function allocation 
(Phadke, Horowitz, 1979 ).Each of the pro
tection functions such as line, transformer 
and bus protection are alloeated to a sepa
rate mi croprocessor next to the swi tchyard 
interfa<::es. Control funetions are also 0'1110-
<::ated to a processor at this level. Data 0'1<::
quisition and operator interface functions 
are performed by a proce5sor at the upper le
vel in the hierarchy. Serial bus for data e.ll
change among processors in the system is a 
low speed standard serial data bus. Signal 
wiring to the switchyard is of the conventi-

01'10'11 type. 

Advantages of such a system are: it resembles 
all of the design criteria of conventional 
systems, it <::an be built in a modular way by 
adding each new function as needed, organiza 
tion of software is straight forward, eOlllllu
nication system is quite simple. system test
ing is simpl ified. Disadvantages are the sys
tem <::ost as well as the difficulty in imple
menting new applicati0n fun<::tions which can be 
developed using this syStem arehi te<::ture. 

Figure )-b. This proposal ( Halik, Hope.1981) 
assumes that separation of funetions is reta
ined by allocating fun<::tions to separate mic
roprocessors on the bus. There is an advantage 
in providing a common data base accessable by 
all of the processors. It is also easy to im
plement the proposed architecture by using a 
standard Multibus structure. However, this 
system requires quite a <::omple.ll arbitration 
scheme for a<::cessing the parallel bus and this 
can be a major bottle-neck for implementing 
high speed protection functions. This archi
te<::ture ean be promising if use of array pro
cessors is considered for this appli<::ation. 

figure )-c. This approach is suitable for a<::c
ommodating new design phylosophies as far as 
the un<::onventional functional grouping goes 
( EPRI Workshop. 1979). It is eonvinient to 
a<::commodate prote<::tion functions and some of 
the high speed eontrol and data acquisition 
fun<::tions in the microprocessor clusters at 
the lower level. Ea<::h of the <::Iusters ean be 
juT,1t~ to a bay in the substation switchyard. 
AI I of the needed data can be brought through 
a eommon multiple.lled data I ink to the clus
ter. Application fun<::tions can be allo<::ated 
in the optimal way to the pro<::essors in the 
cluster and input data <::0'11'1 be shared as need
ed. After data is processed, it is passed on 
to the mi<::roprocessor which provides opera
tor interface funetions . This processor also 
performs some of the control fun<::tions that 
are related to the overa\ I substation. 

This arehitecture optimizes needed hardware 
and software and therefore reduces system 
cost.There is a possibility of reducing the 
signal wiring eost as well. A great advan
tage comes from possibilities to develope 
new appl ication functions by providing com
plex strategies for control, prote<::tion and 
data acqui sition associated with specifi<:: 
power apparatus. On the other hand this ar
chitecture and allo<::ation strategy are quite 
involved for design sinee they are a break
away from traditional design phylosophy. The
re is also a need to ese the moSt advanced 
ha rdwa re, sof tware and commun i ea t i on concep t s 
which affe<::t the development ri sk, which is 
also associated loIith the <::orrvnercial affect. 
An e.llample of such a si tuation shows that ma
rkets for this type of systems are yet to be 
developed ( Sigiyama and others, 1982). 

£.i~. This situation enables strict se 
paration among appl i<;:ation functions by ha
ving eaeh of the control, protection and da 
ta acquisition funetions allocated to a se-
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parate microprocessor. System signal wiring is 
conventional and function response time is op
timized. This system is straight forward to 
build, it is easy to test and easy to expand 
and/or modify. However, there is Cl problem 
associated with bringing microprocessors close 
to the sources of severe EMI which is radiated 
from circuit breaker arcs and transmission li
ne transients. Neverther less, this concept see
ms to be quite attractive ( Pavard and othe rs). 

Figure 5. This arch i tectu re enables conventio
nal allOcation of protection and high speed 
control functions by providing a microproce 
ssor, located in the switchyard , to perform 
either protection or control function. Signal 
widng is conventional using separate interfa
ces for separate functions. On the other hand, 
the r e a r e several microprocessors l ocated in 
the cont r ol house. Those processors perform 
control, data acquisi tlon and operator inter
face functions that requi re data related to the 
overall substation This architecture is there
fore a good compromise between the traditional 
solutions and new concepts and it would be in
teresting to develop and test such a system 
(Hiegroet and others, 1981). Possible disad
vantages of such a system may come from the 
system cost considerations. 

CONC lUS IONS 

I t is quite clear that microprocessor appli 
cations in Electric Power Substations have 
opened new possibi I i ties for designing control, 
protection and data acquisition systems. Dis
tributed processing approach has enabled con
cept of integration of all of the substation 
functions to be implemented. However , there 
are various strategies for architecture dist
ribution and functional allocation in an Inte· 
grated system which have to be carefully in -
vestigated in order to optimize system perf
ormance criteria. A number of different app
roaches for I ntegra t ed system design. that are 
beeing investigated today, show that there 15 
no unique approach that 15 widely accepted. 
Therefore, it is needed to investigate all of 
the teChn i cal, cOlMlercial and operationa l pra
ctice issues in order to mak.e the final deci
sion. This paper has given basic considerat
ions in that respect. 
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